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Gamblers’ Bookcase Presents 
“The World’s Best Gambling Systems!” 
 
COPYRIGHT © 2011 Silverthorne Publications, Inc. 
 
All rights reserved.  Except for brief passages used in legitimate reviews, no parts of this 
book may be reproduced or utilized in any form or by any means, electronic or 
mechanical, without the written permission of the publisher. 
Address all inquiries to the publisher: 
Silverthorne Publications, Inc. 
848 N. Rainbow Blvd., Suite 601  
Las Vegas, Nevada 89107 
United States of America 
 
 
 
 
The material contained in this book is intended to inform and educate the reader and in no 
way represents an inducement to gamble legally or illegally. 
This publication is designed to provide an independent viewpoint and analysis of the 
subject matter.  The publisher and the author disclaim all legal responsibility for any 
personal loss or liability caused by the use of any of the information contained herein.  
Questions about this publication may be addressed to: 
orders@silverthornepublications.com 
 
 
Published in the United States of America 

mailto:orders@silverthornepublications.com
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Gamblers Bookcase 
(www.gamblersbookcase.com) 

The ultimate source for tested 
and perfected winning 
gambling systems.  Win at 
craps, blackjack, roulette, 
baccarat, slot machines, video 
poker and three-card poker!   
 

 

 

Discover how to make $100,000 a year or more playing part time 
with one of our hand-picked winning systems.  
 

• Turn $40 into $933.12 an hour in profits on your first day of 
play!  Click Here (www.silverthornepublications.com/PowerCraps/) 
 

• Make $3,000 to $5,000 a day playing blackjack without 
counting cards!  Click Here (www.silverthornepublications.net/BAS) 
 

• Win an incredible 98.1% of the time betting on roulette’s 
key numbers!  Click Here  (www.targetroulette.com/) 
 

• Make $150 an hour playing slots without hitting any 
jackpots!  Click Here  (www.silverthornepublications.net/SuperSlots/) 
 

• Pull in consistent profits every day playing advantage 
video poker!  Click Here (http://www.powervideopoker.com/)  
 

• Learn the world’s most powerful poker strategy.  Hint:  It’s 
nothing like your Saturday night poker game!  Click Here 
(www.silverthornepublications.net/PowerPoker/) 

http://www.silverthornepublications.com/PowerCraps/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/BAS
http://www.targetroulette.com/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/SuperSlots/
http://www.powervideopoker.com/)
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/PowerPoker/
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Featured Systems 
 
 

Blackjack 

    

 
You’ll learn a blackjack strategy that “automatically” 
tells you the size of every bet.  This method is so powerful 
that it works on every version of blackjack using either U.S. 
or European rules.  It even overwhelms the online versions of 
the game!  Many players use it to provide a consistent 
high income without ever leaving home!  Click Here! 
(www.blackjackattackstrategy.com)  

  

  

 

 

 
 
 
 

Craps 
Would you like to be able to walk up to any 
craps table (or sign on to an Internet casino) 
and make a quick $500 in about thirty 
minutes?  Then this “Relaxed Craps Strategy” is 
just what you need.  

Many players win $2,000 to $3,000 a day 
playing in either “brick and mortar” or online 
casinos.  One player called it “the safest craps 
strategy ever created!”  Click Here!  
(www.SilverthornePublications.com/PowerCraps)

            

  

http://www.blackjackattackstrategy.com/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/PowerCraps
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Baccarat 

     

  The Baccarat Attack Strategy is unlike any 
strategy or system ever developed for baccarat.  
It is based on a unique way of slicing and dicing 
the baccarat game into smaller segments and then 
simply overcoming each part of the game.   

As a result, players consistent win $4,000 or 
more every day using this outstanding new way 
of winning at baccarat!  Click Here! 
(www.silverthornepublications.net/BacAttackStrat)

  

 

 
 

 

 

Roulette 
 
Discover how to make small wagers at casino 
roulette and win $180 an hour using a "hit and 
run" system with an average time investment of 
just 20 minutes per game!  

This system has been proven to perform in over 
5,000 documented games!   
           

There is no doubt that it can provide the kind of steady and predictable profits that almost 
no other kind of business can!  Click Here!  
(www.silverthornepublications.org/PowerRoulette/) 
 

http://www.silverthornepublications.net/BacAttackStrat/
http://www.silverthornepublications.org/PowerRoulette/
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Slot Machines 

This is considered the top slot machine strategy available today.  You’ll learn how to 
instantly zero in on the high potential slots and start winning $150 or more an hour 
without ever hitting a jackpot. 

          

And, think what hitting the occasional jackpot will 
mean.  A jackpot will be a "bonus payoff" not 
your only chance of winning at slots.  Sort of like a 
nice bonus on top of a good salary.  But you won't 
need jackpots to win!  Click Here! 
(www.silverthornepublications.net/SuperSlots/) 

  

 

 

 
 

 

Video Poker 
Even if you don’t know a flush from a full 
house, it doesn’t matter. With this 
foolproof strategy you’ll make more money 
than almost any poker or video poker 
professional.  

In fact, if you play online with this 
strategy (and I’ll show you how), you can 
easily make $147 every ten minutes.  
Click Here!  
(www.powervideopoker.com/) 

            

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.silverthornepublications.net/SuperSlots/
http://www.powervideopoker.com/
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Power Poker 

                 

 

It’s time you discovered the champion of all poker 
strategies.  This is the only poker strategy that 
produces consistently high winnings every time you 
play!  

This is a breakthrough strategy that automatically 
adjusts your play to the flow of the poker game.  There 
is no guessing about when to raise, how much to bet or 
when to fold.  Every move you make to win a 
fortune at poker has been perfected in this unique 
new way of winning!  Click Here to Get Started! 
(www.silverthornepublications.net/PowerPoker/)  

 

 

 
 

 

Gambling Systems Proven to Win! 
Only a few systems have survived our rigorous testing. When you try out one of our 
systems, you know that all claims have been thoroughly verified. It is fairly easy to come 
up with a gambling system or strategy which wins once in a while. We check its 
consistency, hourly and daily win rates and the size of the bankroll required. And 
we test the system in real casinos, not just on a "paper and pencil" basis or using a 
computer simulation. 
 
Silverthorne Publications is proud to offer its handful of winning systems. But don't take 
our word for it. Every system comes with a NO QUESTIONS ASKED 100% 
GUARANTEE from a company in business since 1988. 
 
So try one of our systems. We know that you will win more money than with any other 
system. WE GUARANTEE IT!  (www.gamblersbookcase.com/Guarantee.htm) 

 

http://www.silverthornepublications.net/PowerPoker/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/PowerPoker/
http://www.gamblersbookcase.com/Guarantee.htm
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Online Gambling 
 

What if I told you there is a guaranteed way to make at least $5,000 a week without 
ever leaving home? I have discovered an amazing proven way to make a fortune off 
online casinos. Now you can use this proven strategy to make $500 or more an hour 
sitting in front of your home computer! 
 
Would you like to set your own hours, and regularly win $500 or more an hour? It sounds 
incredible doesn't it? Do you need a way to make $5,000 or more every week? What if I 
told you that you can do this spending about two hours a day on your computer? You'd 
probably think I was crazy. 
 
When you play online the way I will show you, you will have a 100% proven fail-
safe way to make just about any amount of money you want. 
 
This is the best way I know to use your home computer and your Internet connection to 
start making huge amounts of money every day!  
 
The key to this Highly Developed Money 
Making Method is that when you use it, 
you will gain an edge over the Internet 
casinos. This may be hard to believe, but 
the results have been 100% authenticated 
and proven to be true. 
 
Because you gain a true mathematical edge 
using these techniques, there is no question 
that you will be a long-term winner using 
these refined tactics.   
 
 
 
Click Here for Instant Access to the Online Gambling Toolkit! 
(www.onlinegamblingtoolkit.com/) 
   

 

 

 

http://www.onlinegamblingtoolkit.com/
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Make $250,000 a Year Gambling!  
 
Sign Up Here for Your Free Subscription to Killer 
Gambling Strategies Before I Have to Close This Offer! 
 

   

For a limited time, 
you can sign up for 
our weekly 
newsletter and get 
this Valuable Book 
Absolutely Free! 

  

 
But you must act now to take advantage of this free 
offer. I am under pressure from my publisher to start 
charging for these subscriptions. Sign up now.  I'll send 
you your first issue with a link to your free e-book in the 
next five minutes. Remember, there is no cost to you! 
 
Click Here (www.killergamblingstrategies.com/) to Get 
Started! 

  

 

http://www.killergamblingstrategies.com/
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GGAAMMBBLLEERRSS''  BBOOOOKKCCAASSEE  
 

The best gambling systems and 
money strategies — at any price! 

 
 
THE SILVERTHORNE SYSTEM   The casino craps winning system you can use 
to win consistently! 
Martin J. Silverthorne 
Could you use $1,000 or more per day?  With The Silverthorne System, the house 
advantage can be turned into a player advantage.  Only a small bankroll is needed to use 
this powerful craps winning strategy.    Website  
(www.silverthornepublications.net/SilverSysInternet/) 
 

 
 

               

TARGET ROULETTE A powerful 
new way to win at roulette. 
Andrew Devereau 
 
If you ever wished for a simple, effective 
way to win lots of money quickly, this is 
it!   

  
This proven strategy wins an unbelievable 94.3% of the time! 
 
Yet it is so easy to learn to use that anyone can win with it!  Website  
(http://www.silverthornepublications.com/TargetRouletteGold/)  

 

 
 

WINNING WITH EXPERT VIDEO POKER Win consistently with the experts' 
edge! 
Silverthorne Publications 
Winning strategies for video poker that help you pick the best machines to play, give you 
the winning strategies and then guide you to play at an advantage over the casinos!  
Complete step by step instructions to becoming a winning expert! Website  
(www.silverthornepublications.net/PVP/) 

http://www.silverthornepublications.net/SilverSysInternet/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/SilverSysInternet/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/TargetRouletteGold/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/PVP/
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MINI-MAX CRAPS  "A power house 
of a system.  An excellent money-maker 
that will put thousands in your pockets.” 
George Stearn 
 
Would you like to turn $50 into thousands 
in a few days?  Or even become a 
professional craps player?   

     
 
With Mini-Max Craps the sky's the limit.  Simple but highly effective craps winning 
system is recommended for all serious  
gamblers.   Website  (www.silverthornepublications.com/MiniMaxCraps/)  
 

 
 
 
SUPER SLOTS  This is the strategy the bosses fear most! 
Lawrence Steele 
Win $150 or more an hour on slot machines without hitting any jackpots!  This is like 
nothing you have ever seen.  Without guesswork or luck you can start winning consistently 
on slot machines using this Super System.   Website  
(www.silverthornepublications.net/SuperSlots/) 
 

 
 
 

                   

AUTOMATIC BLACKJACK Use this 
simple but powerful strategy to win thousands 
at blackjack without card counting! 
Martin J. Silverthorne 
 
You'll make big bucks consistently at blackjack 
without learning to count cards!  Learn to play and 
win at blackjack the way it is played in the 21st 
century. 

 
Seventy-five dollars is enough to get started winning so consistently you may want to turn 
pro!  Website  (www.silverthornepublications.com/AutomaticBlackjack/) 
 

http://www.silverthornepublications.com/MiniMaxCraps/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/SuperSlots/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/SuperSlots/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/AutomaticBlackjack/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/AutomaticBlackjack/
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POWER SLOTS  "This is the best jackpot system we have ever seen!" 
Martin J. Silverthorne 
Would you like to know how to pull $200 an hour off slots?  How about how to win large 
jackpots?  This manual contains every trick you need to know to beat the slots.  Best of all, 
when you use these techniques you will go home a winner!  Website  
(www.silverthornepublications.net/PowerSlots/) 
 
 

 
 
 

            

THE NEURAL STRATEGY Use pattern 
selection to win very consistently.  Editors choice 
for the best all around winning system! 
Martin J. Silverthorne 
 
How do a handful of people consistently win — 
while you struggle to inch ahead?  What inside 
knowledge do they have that you don't?   

 
The Neural Strategy is a complete training manual for winning at roulette, craps and 
baccarat!  Website (www.silverthornepublications.com/NeuralStrategy/) 
 
 

 
 
 
SUPER CRAPS Why not go for the jugular?  This strategy will have the casino 
bosses sweating bullets as you pull in stacks of winning chips. 
Sam Goldsmith 
This system produces frequent large wins and very infrequent small losses.  Typically, you 
will win over 85% of your sessions.  This is a tested and safe way to pyramid a tiny 
bankroll into a major one.  It only takes a bankroll of $50 to get started.  So what are you 
waiting for!  Website (www.silverthornepublications.net/SuperCraps/)  
 

http://www.silverthornepublications.net/PowerSlots/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/NeuralStrategy/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/NeuralStrategy/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/SuperCraps/
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THE SIMPLEX BLACKJACK STRATEGY This simple, but highly effective, 
system turns the blackjack game upside down.  Use it to cream the blackjack tables! 
J. K. Blackstone 
This is for the player who may never have played blackjack and wants to win and win 
quickly.  It is for the player with limited money.  It is also for the experienced player who is 
tired of losing.  If you can afford even $15, you can start winning.  Highly Recommended.    
Website  (www.silverthornepublications.org/SX/) 
 
 

 
  
 
ADVANTAGE CRAPS  How to gain 
and keep an advantage over the craps 
game!  This is the strategy the casinos 
wish we had never published! 
Silverthorne Publications 
 
The last time I used this strategy, I won 
10 out of 11 games.  So can you!    
 
The proven method of play uses little known techniques to gain an advantage over the 
craps game.  Use it to put $1,000 or even $2,000 a day in your pocket.  Easy to learn and 
very effective against every craps table.  Website  
(www.silverthornepublications.com/AdvantageCraps/)  
 
 

 
 

 
HOW TO SURVIVE & PROSPER AS A PROFESSIONAL GAMBLER  
"Worth its weight in gold."  This is must reading for all serious gamblers. 
Silverthorne Publications 
This complete manual contains the techniques used by the pros to legally "fleece" the 
casinos and avoid the clutches of the tax man.  Learn how to travel for free, to keep 
gambling records of your wins and losses and professional money  
management.  Download this book for free.  Website (www.killergamblingstrategies.com/) 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.silverthornepublications.org/SX/
http://www.silverthornepublications.org/SX/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/AdvantageCraps/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/AdvantageCraps/
http://www.killergamblingstrategies.com/
http://www.killergamblingstrategies.com/
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BEAT THE INTERNET CASINOS! 
Martin J Silverthorne   
 
Would you like to win $5,000 a week without 
leaving home? 
 
This valuable manual shows you exactly how to 
beat the online casinos.   
 

 
This is a breakthrough system which will win thousands for you! 100% Guaranteed!  
Website  (www.silverthornepublications.com/InternetGold/) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
BACCARAT ATTACK STRATEGY
Greg Fletcher 
 
The Results of an intensive seven-month 
study are now in and they prove beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that -   
 
Anyone can start with almost no money 
and make $4,192 a day, every day for the 
rest of his or her life       
 
Picture yourself making amounts like $8,762, $16,782 or even $20,895 every week.   
These are the amounts some of my students safely and easily make with almost no time 
investment and very low risk.   Website  
(www.silverthornepublications.net/BacAttackStrat/) 
 
 

 
 
 

http://www.silverthornepublications.com/InternetGold/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/InternetGold/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/BacAttackStrat/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/BacAttackStrat/
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BLACKJACK ATTACK 
STRATEGY 
Greg Fletcher 
 
The "Rhythm of the Cards Method" Is 
the Greatest Innovation in Blackjack 
Play in 50 Years! 
 
With this strategy, you will make higher 
profits with less risk, with a low 
investment and great consistency.   

 
Long-term testing proves that you’ll make $158 for every ten minutes you spend 
online. You can do this quickly, easily, and at your own pace with no outside pressure.  
Website  (www.silverthornepublications.net/BAS/) 
 
 

 
 

 
CHAOS CONTROLLED BETTING 
Martin J Silverthorne 
 
Chaos Theory was featured in the movie Jurassic Park as the reason why the newly created 
dinosaurs wouldn’t play by the rules.  
 
Now this exotic new scientific discipline has been applied to the casino games of 
blackjack, roulette, baccarat and craps with electrifying results – 
 
Anyone Using The Newly Created Chaos Controlled Betting Strategy Can Win A  
Fortune Off The Casinos.  
 
If you can spare $48 you have more than enough to set yourself up for life using this 
powerful new casino beating system!  Website  
(www.silverthornepublications.net/CCBettingSystem/) 
 
 
 

http://www.silverthornepublications.net/BAS/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/CCBettingSystem/
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CHECKMATE ROULETTE 
By the “Chessmaster” 
Checkmate Roulette is like no other system.   
 
Relying on two unique Attack Bets this system beats 
every version of roulette offered today.  And, it does it 
quickly, usually in just eight to twenty-one bets! 

        
 
At its core is Pattern Master Betting which determines where you place two uniquely 
timed Attack Bets that quickly slice and dice any roulette game! 
 
Then it adds the power of Strike-Recovery Betting – a bet sizing system designed to 
automatically bet the right amounts at the right times!  Website  
(www.silverthornepublications.net/CheckmateRoulette/) 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
GAMBLING’S SECRET FORMULA 
Karl Von Schiller 
 
We Have Just Completed Over 3,400 Gambling Sessions and the Proof is Irrefutable – 
 
"Anyone Can Use Gambling’s Secret Formula to Turn $60 Into A Rock-Solid Income 
of $24,242 a Month!" 
 
Gambling’s Secret Formula is an Advanced Gambling Strategy that is creating a whole 
New Group of Millionaires and has the casino bosses fuming.  
 
If you are ready to start an adventure that will lead to your making $290,088 a year 
working less than part time, then you must read on. You are about to discover a remarkable 
new proven way to beat the casinos at craps, roulette, baccarat and mini-baccarat.  Website 
(www.silverthornepublications.net/GSF/) 
 
 
 
 

http://www.silverthornepublications.net/CheckmateRoulette/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/GSF/
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TRIPLE WIN ROULETTE 
Martin J Silverthorne 
 
Turn $40 Into a Rock Solid Income of $10,000 a Week!  
 
We are proud to announce that we have just completed final testing of Triple-Win Roulette.  
This is a system so good that anyone using it can turn $40 into $933 an hour in profits on 
their first day of play! 
 
If you can picture yourself instantly turning $40 into a solid income of $10,605 a week, 
then you are already on the track to becoming another Roulette Millionaire!  Website 
(www.silverthornepublications.net/TripleWinRoulette/) 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

          

BLACKJACK’S SECRET FORMULA 
Russell Hunter 
 
Looking for a rock solid way to turn $90 into $18,791 every 
month without fail? 
 
Russell Hunter discovered Blackjack's Secret Formula. Once 
you learn it, you will be able to rapidly build your own fortune 
anywhere in the world. 

 
 
Want proof? Just read some of the amazing success stories from his students sharing their 
real life successes. 
 
This is a 100% proven way to win at blackjack!    Website  
(www.silverthornepublications.org/BlackjacksSecretFormula/) 
 
 
 

http://www.silverthornepublications.net/TripleWinRoulette/
http://www.silverthornepublications.org/BlackjacksSecretFormula/
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MAXIMUM ADVANTAGE 
ROULETTE 
Martin J Silverthorne 
 
This strategy is a proven way you can use to 
make very high profits with lower risk than 
investing in stocks, starting a business or just 
about any other method of making money.  
 
Discover how you can use a breakthrough 
new way of playing roulette that wins 
97.75% of the time and has been called 
"infallible." 
 

 

 
If you would like to make from $147 to $735 an hour in the most relaxed and pleasant 
way you can imagine, then the Maximum Advantage Roulette Strategy is for you!  
Website (www.silverthornepublications.com/MaxAdvantRoul/) 
 
 

 

 
 
 
SHARK ATTACK BLACKJACK 
Martin J Silverthorne 
 
“It’s unstoppable,” says Alan Reece, professional blackjack player. 
 
“The highest profit blackjack system ever created,” states Scott Blackwell, who just quit his 
job to play blackjack using this amazing new strategy. 
 
This is a New Approach to Blackjack That is Taking the World of Blackjack by 
Storm!  
 
It Makes Beating Blackjack the Easiest Thing in the World!  Website 
(www.silverthornepublications.net/SharkAttackBlackjack/) 

http://www.silverthornepublications.com/MaxAdvantRoul/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/MaxAdvantRoul/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/SharkAttackBlackjack/
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POWER CRAPS 
Martin J Silverthorne 
 
Called "The Quickest Source of Cash Short of 
Robbing a Bank." 
 
Power Craps is a moneymaking strategy that stands 
"head and shoulders" above the rest. In fact, it has 
been called "the ultimate way to create an 
absolutely dependable source of cash. 

         
 
 
What's more, you can start using this "perfected method" immediately and in the privacy of 
your own home without telling anyone else about the source of your "new wealth!" 
 
"If You Would Like to Make From $152.22 to $2,258.60 an hour, safely, quickly and 
in the most pleasant way you can imagine, then the Power Craps Strategy is for you!" 
Website  (www.silverthornepublications.com/PowerCraps/) 
 

 
 
 
 
POWER GAMBLING STRATEGY 
Martin J Silverthorne 
Make $10,000 a Week Starting With Just $50! 
 
The Power Gambling Strategy is a powerful way to produce high profits with low risk and 
minimum hassle.  In fact, it has been called "the safest moneymaking strategy you will 
ever find."   
 
Make $500 an hour consistently and with little effort. Use this strategy, and by tomorrow 
you will be on your way to making $5,000 to $10,000 a week. And you will do it in the 
most relaxed and enjoyable manner possible.  Website  
(www.silverthornepublications.net/PowerGamblingStrategy/) 
 

http://www.silverthornepublications.com/PowerCraps/
http://www.silverthornepublications.com/PowerCraps/
http://www.silverthornepublications.net/PowerGamblingStrategy/
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